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Teamwork is key to the success of our school. Every member in every team needs 
to share a common set of attitudes and corresponding behaviours that reflect 
the values and ethos of our school. Karlene Sugarman in her book “Uncommon 
Leadership” says that “Teamwork happens when a group of people work 
together cohesively, towards a common goal, creating a positive working 
atmosphere, and supporting each other to combine individual strengths to 
enhance team performance”.

At College we have a talented group of individuals working together in different 
teams, ensuring the smooth running of our school and enabling our girls to reap
the full benefit from the vast array of learning opportunities we offer. 

Great things happen when good teamwork is achieved! 

We have many examples around us of teamwork. Each team has its own unique
purpose and set of skills that drives it towards reaching the team’s objectives.     

Dorris and Sam from College House make a wonderful team. They willingly and
enthusiastically serve refreshments to our staff and parents at many school 
functions. Their commitment to serving others is commendable, and they 
certainly brighten up everyone’s day!

The Super Clean team move onto our campus early each morning long before our 
girls arrive. They are responsible for keeping our school grounds and work spaces 
clean. The ADT team, on the other hand, keep us safe at all times. Our swimming 
teams combined efforts and performance at the recent D&D galas displayed unity 
and great team spirit, and added to the amazing atmosphere of the events. 

In the school environment, when good teamwork takes place, everyone achieves 
more; and a happier, more positive and motivating learning environment is created. 
It is the combined individual strengths and shared objectives and commitment that 
make team work an integral part of DGC’s success. 

Carol-Anne Conradie 
Head of Junior Primary

From the Helm
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College Moments D&D 'A' League Gala - SP 
We are so proud of our SP A 
Swimming Team who came in 4th place 
at the D&D A League Gala on Monday 
5 March. What an exciting night it was! 
We are looking forward to the rest of 
the swimming season.

College 
Cares Bears
A happy moment 
shared between 
two Grade 1 
girls when they 
received their 
College Cares 
Bears for the first 
time!

Exchange 
Durban Girls' 
College welcomes 
Michelle, Anika 
Jacqueline and 
Emily from Havergal 
College in Toronto, 
Canada. We hope 
your stay with us is a 
happy one!

Teamwork
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Junior Primary

Senior Primary
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SP Swimming Camp

The SP Swimming Camp held on Friday 2 and Saturday 3 March, with a 
sleepover at College House on Friday night! The girls had a wonderful 
time. Special thanks to Mrs du Preez and Mrs Small and her staff!

09.03.18

Grade 2 Interactive Day

Our Grade 2s displayed excellent teamwork at our recent Interactive Day.

U13 Breastroke Relay Team

Our U13 Breakstroke relay team came in 1st Place at the ‘D’ D&D Gala 
at Kings Park on Wednesday 28 February. Left to right: Tayla Allen, Stella 
D’Avice, Chelsea Murray and Anna Wesselink.

Swimming in the JP

Swimming has been a highlight in the Junior Primary this 
term. We are so proud of our girls and their swimming 
achievements. What a team!

Intern Workshop

Our College interns went to the annual workshop at Cordwalles on 
2 March. They spent a wonderful day filled with much networking, 
learning and entertainment.
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'A' League D&D Gala 

Our High School girls swam with heart and pride at the 'A' League 
D&D Gala at Kings Park last week. Well done to the swimmers 
and their coaches! Our girls raised the roof with their tremendous 
'war cry'. Durban Girls' College lost to Our Lady of Fatima by an 
incredible 3 points - and what an energetic fight to the end it was! 
We are very proud of our U15 relay team who came in first place 
for their race.

09.03.18

High School
D&D Gala
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Dorris Mtshokotshi and Sam Mthambeki are a marvellous 
example of teamwork at Durban Girls' College. Dorris is the 
Functions Assistant, and bakes cakes, biscuits and many 
other delicious treats for the school. Sam assists with 
functions, bakes muffins and serves tea to the College 
House boarders on a daily basis. The girls usually recieve 
fruit, sandwhiches and a juice from Sam, and sometimes
 if they are lucky - a peice of cake or a muffin!

Dorris and Sam can often be seen together at College 
functions, working as a catering team. The two of them
are truly invaluable at these functions. They are to be 
commended on their professional and friendly manner. 
Their positive dispositions are sure to brighten anyone's 
day!

We are so grateful for all the effort that you put into 
catering, Dorris and Sam! Keep up the good teamwork!

The monarch of the stars, the King above all kings 
/ The ruler of my heart and the Saviour for my sins 
/ The One who knows what lies in each and every 
soul / Embraced our finite eyes and now we can see 
our God... From ‘Arrival’, Hillsong

‘Songs That Teach’ is a short series the Gr 7s and 8s 
have been looking at in R.E. classes leading up to 
Easter. Each lesson we spend a few calm, mindful 
minutes listening to a contemporary song written 
to express wonder and awe at different facets of 
the Easter story. Hopefully the series has provided 
all the girls, regardless of whether they agree with 
the content of the lyrics or not, a fresh view of the 
reasons Christians attach such meaning to Easter, 
not just for one weekend a year, but every day. 

From our Chaplain

Meet the Team 

Alumna
Amy and Jane Weare, DGC Old Girls and sisters, now co-own and run "We 
are Food", a frozen meal delivery service based in Durban. They were both 
passionate Home Economics students, attending Mrs. King’s classes for ten 
years, from 1997 to 2007. Jane still jokes that Mrs. King’s béchamel sauce
is one of the foundation blocks of their entire business!

The Weare sisters speak fondly of their time at Durban Girls’ College. “Not only 
did we get a great grounding in food and business, but also in integrity, strong 
personal values, self-belief and teamwork. We feel so grateful for the amazing 
skills we learned while wearing our green uniform, and how these skills have 
equipped us to build a world-class business for good”. Working with your sister 
might not seem easy, but Jane and Amy are adamant it is their greatest blessing. 
“Having someone you can trust and lean on in any situation, with the same 
foundational values, is invaluable! We couldn’t do it alone!”

   Online Portal: https://dgcogg.alumnet.co.za                      www.facebook.com/DGCOGG/
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Dorris and Sam

Amy and 
Jane Weare

Café Flava

Keep Up to Date!

 Download
the D6

Communicator 

http://d6.co.za/education/downloads/
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SENIOR PRIMARY

Action Netball: 

Swimming: 
The B team participated in the D&D ‘D’ Gala on Wednesday 28 February. 
• We are so proud of their 3rd place, in general.
• U10 Breastroke relay - 2nd place
• U13 Breastroke relay 1st place
• Freestyle and Medley 2nd place
• Backstroke relay 3rd place
Well done, girls, we are so proud of you!

D&D ‘A’ League Gala:
Congratulations go to our A Swimming Team who tied in 4th at the D&D A League on Monday 5 March. This is a two place improvement from 
last year. Well done and thank you to the girls, coaches and parents for the effort, time and dedication involved in swimming this term.

Trinity College London: 
Certificates awarded to:
• Mishara Naidoo: Grade 1: Theory of Music: With Merit
• Sophia Kidson: Grade 1: Theory of Music

HIGH SCHOOL

South African Society of Music:
We congratulate Sonali Naidoo who has been invited to perform at the South African Society of Music Teachers’ prestigious High Achievers 
concert in March, following her excellent Trinity Piano Exam results in 2017. 

Water polo:
The U15 Water polo team toured to Crawford Lonehill this past weekend, it was a fantastic weekend of water polo and our girls performed 
admirably. They made it through the pool stages without losing a game and came 1st in their pool. They then played St Stithian’s in the 
quarterfinals, which they won and met Roedean in the Semi-final. It was an extremely close and intense game the team showed great 
determination and skill and narrowly lost out in the last chukka. The team finished 3rd out of 24 schools. Congratulations girls on this 
fantastic result  The 1st team Water polo also competed in JHB this past weekend at the St Peter’s College tournament. This is one of the
most prestigious girl’s tournaments in the country with 28 schools participating.

The 1st team managed to win all but one of their six pool matches, finishing top of their pool. They then went on to meet Herschel in the
quarterfinals. What a competitive and tough match - the team showed the true grit and determination that is evident in so many of our
teamsat DGC. They gave absolutely everything and narrowly lost 2-1 in an exciting, nail biting match. 

The tournament did not allow play-offs thereafter, so the first team ended the tournament off in a respectable placing of 5th-8th position.

Congratulations, girls, on this wonderful performance.

Triathlon:
Kayla and Kira Ribbink have been invited to a Triathlon South Africa Junior Training Camp to be held in Bloemfontein in two weeks time.
Good luck, girls, and well done on this achievement!

Results
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Team
 
U11 A 
U10 A
U12A

Opposition 

Crawford La Lucia
Glenwood Prep
Glenwood Prep

Result

Won
lost
lost

Score

12-4
-
-
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HIGH SCHOOL

Tennis:

This past weekend we had a number of girls participate in the KZN selection tournament as part of the Ethekwini teams.

The following girls have been selected for their respective KZN teams:
U19 A:
Emma Lloyd 
U19B :
Chloe King 
U15 A :
Kylie Misdorp 
U15 B :
Sophia Hulett

Congratulations, girls!

Action Netball:

The following girls have been selected to represent the KZN action netball teams at the upcoming interprovincial tournament:

U19:
Olivia du Plessis
Amber De Freitas
U17:
Amber De Freitas
U16 :
Nika Govender
Kenya Corte Portela
Abbi Brown 
U15:
Amanda Holmes
Keara Dunford
U14:
Calli Varikas
Rouxel Johnston 
Tanna de Freitas
U13:
Sarah Andrews

Congratulations, girls, and good luck for your tournaments!!

Results
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Team
 
U16B 
U16A
2nd Team

Opposition 

Crawford la Lucia B 
St Mary’s A
Fatima 1st Team 

Result

DGC Won 
DGC Lost 
DGC Lost 

Score

20-16 
27-9 
26-10 

Team
 
U14
U14
U16 
1st Team 
1st Team 

Opposition 

Westville
Ashton 
CURRO 
Crawford La Lucia
CURRO 

Result

DGC Won
DGC Won 
DGC Lost 
DGC Lost 
DGC Won 

Score

23-15
35-6
34-6
13-35
36-7
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HIGH SCHOOL

Indoor Hockey: 

 

Results
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Team
 
U14A
u14A 
U14B 
u14B 
U16 A
u16A
u16B 
u16B 
u16C 
2nd Team 
3rd Team 
3rd Team 

Opposition 

Crawford
TMC 
Ashton 
DGHS A
Danville
Crawford La Lucia
Westville A
St Mary’s B 
DGHS B 
Danville
TMC B 
Hillcrest B 

Result

DGC Won
DGC Won 
DGC Won 
DGC Lost 
DGC Won
DGC Won 
DGC Lost 
DGC Lost 
DGC Lost 
DGC Won 
DGC Lost 
DGC Lost 

Score

3-1
9-3
4-0
4-2
6-0
4-1
5-1
3-2
3-1
7-4
5-0
4-1

SP D&D 'A' League Gala  



The Week Ahead
Monday 12

Tuesday 13

Thursday 15

Friday 16

Day 1
HS: 12h35-13h25: Gr 11 & 12 University Of Pretoria Presentation: Mrs Quinlan’s Classroom
JP: Parent Interviews: JP Classroom
SP: 14h30: Action Netball U12A against Penzance: DBN North Action Arena
SP: 14h30: Action Netball U13B against Highway: DBN North Action Arena
SP: 16h30: Action Netball U11A against Kuswag: DBN North Action Arena
SP: 17h00: Action Netball U13A against Virginia: DBN North Action Arena
HS: 15h00: Tennis U16B against Curro: Westridge

Day 2
JP: Parent Interviews: JP Classroom
JP: 07h30: Grade R Parent’s Book discussion: ‘The 5 love Languages’: JP Hall
SP: 12h30: SATS Meeting: isiZulu & Afrikaans: Wykeham Collegiate
HS: 13h30: Inter House Gala (Run Friday times): DGC
HS: 15h00: Tennis 2nd Team against Westville: Westville

Day 3
JP: Parent Interviews: JP Hall
HS: SA Maths Olympiad first round

Day 4
JP: 07h30: Parents’ Muffin Morning: JP Hall
JP: Parent Interviews: JP Classroom
SP: 08h00-14h00: Gr 7C Study Skills: SP Classrooms
SP: 14h30: Swimming Parents’ & Girls’ get together: DGC
HS: 14h30-17h00: Debate Round 4 SNR: Queensburgh

Day 5
HS: 08h00-13h30: Gr 11 Life Sciences Day Excursion: Treasure Beach
JP: 09h00: DGC/Clifton Gala: DGC
HS: 09h00: High School Liaison Moms’ Breakfast: College House
JP: Parent Interviews: JP Classroom
SP: 08h10-10h10: Eye Tests: SP Science Lab
HS: 13h30-17h00: Squash Championships: DGC
HS: 17h30-21h00: College House Social: Dining Room
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Wednesday 14

09.03.18

Raise each other up.
You are on your own journey,

but you are not alone.
Each of  us is fighting to be heard

in a chorus of  overlapping &
intersecting voices.

Support each other's work,
words, projects and products.

We all win when we
help each other succeed.

Adam Kurtz

“ “

Saturday 17 HS: 08h00: Spar Hockey Regional Tournament: 1st Team: DGC
10h30: Music Department Progress Concert: Lecture Theatre


